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Digital Elevation Model of Kawaihae, Hawaii:
Procedures, Data Sources and Analysis

1. introduCtion
In	August	 2007,	 the	National	Geophysical	Data	Center	 (NGDC),	 an	 office	 of	 the	National	Oceanic	 and	

Atmospher�c Adm�n�strat�on (NOAA), developed a bathymetr�c–topograph�c d�g�tal elevat�on model (DEM) of 
Kawaihae,	Hawaii	 (Fig.	1)	 for	 the	Pacific	Marine	Environmental	Laboratory	 (PMEL)	NOAA	Center	 for	Tsunami	
Research (http://nctr.pmel.noaa.gov/). The �/3 arc-second� coastal DEM w�ll be used as �nput for the MOST (Method 
of Spl�tt�ng Tsunam�) model developed by PMEL to s�mulate tsunam� generat�on, propagat�on and �nundat�on. The 
DEM was generated from d�verse d�g�tal datasets �n the reg�on (gr�d boundary and sources shown �n F�g. 3) and w�ll be 
used for tsunam� �nundat�on model�ng, as part of the tsunam� forecast system SIFT (Short-term Inundat�on Forecast�ng 
for Tsunam�s) currently be�ng developed by PMEL for the NOAA Tsunam� Warn�ng Centers. Th�s report prov�des a 
summary of the data sources and methodology used �n develop�ng the Kawa�hae DEM.

 

Figure 1. Shaded relief image of the Kawaihae DEM.  Contour interval is 100 meters.

�. The Kawa�hae DEM �s bu�lt upon a gr�d of cells that are square �n geograph�c coord�nates (lat�tude and long�tude), however, the cells are not 
square when converted to projected coord�nate systems, such as UTM zones (�n meters). At the lat�tude of Kawa�hae, Hawa�� (�0°�.4′ N, �55°49.9′ 
W) �/3 arc-second of lat�tude �s equ�valent to �0.�5 meters; �/3 arc-second of long�tude equals 9.69 meters.
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2. study area
 The Kawa�hae DEM covers the northwestern coastal reg�on centered on the western coast of the �sland of 
Hawa��, Hawa��. The �slands of Hawa�� have been created by sh�eld-bu�ld�ng volcanoes, whose low-v�scos�ty lava 
flows	often	reach	the	coast.	The	Island	of	Hawaii	lies	over	or	just	north	of	the	Hawaiian	hot	spot	and	is	composed	of	
five	volcanoes	(Fig.	2):	Kohala,	Hualalai,	Mauna	Kea,	Mauna	Loa,	and	Kilauea;	the	extinct	Mahukona	Volcano	(Fig.	
�) l�es west of Kawa�hae and �s completely submerged, Lo�h�, the youngest volcano, l�es south of the �sland and has yet 
to reach the sea surface.  The �sland has 4�8 km of general coastl�ne and �s known locally and abroad as the B�g Island. 
The western s�de of the B�g Island l�es �n the lee of Mauna Loa (4,�05 m), the largest volcano on Earth (measur�ng 
from	the	sea	floor),	which	has	formed	in	the	last	600,000–1,000,000	yrs,	rising	almost	9	km	from	the	sea	floor.	The	
leeward cl�mate �s extraord�nar�ly dry w�th �5 cm annual ra�nfall, result�ng �n m�n�mal stream eros�on on the Hawa�� 
lavas of western Kohala, and on the lavas of Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and Hualala�, south along the coast respect�vely. 
Kawa�hae Harbor �s a deep draft harbor on the B�g Island and �s fronted by a system of offshore fr�ng�ng reefs. Several 
sand beaches ex�st at the south end of Kawa�hae Bay, der�ved from eroded coral that was dredged dur�ng construct�on 
of the harbor. 

Figure 2. The volcanoes of the Island of Hawaii (image from http://geopubs.wr.usgs.gov/i-map/i2809/).

3. MethodoLogy
The	Kawaihae	DEM	was	developed	to	meet	PMEL	specifications	(Table	1),	based	on	input	requirements	

for the MOST �nundat�on model. The best ava�lable d�g�tal data were obta�ned by NGDC and sh�fted to common 
hor�zontal and vert�cal datums: World Geodet�c System �984 (WGS84) and Mean H�gh Water (MHW), for model�ng 
of	“worst-case	scenario”	flooding,	respectively.	Data	processing	and	evaluation,	and	DEM	assembly	and	assessment	
are descr�bed �n the follow�ng subsect�ons.

Table 1. PMEL specifications for the Kawaihae, Hawaii DEM. 

Grid Area Kawa�hae, Hawa��
Coverage Area �55.6º to �56.�5º W; �9.4º to �0.4º N
Coordinate System Geograph�c dec�mal degrees
Horizontal Datum World Geodet�c System �984 (WGS84)
Vertical Datum Mean H�gh Water (MHW)
Vertical Units Meters
Grid Spacing �/3 arc-second
Grid Format ESRI ASCII raster gr�d
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3.1 Data Sources and Processing
Shorel�ne, bathymetr�c, and topograph�c d�g�tal datasets (F�g. 3) were obta�ned from several U.S. federal 

agenc�es, �nclud�ng: NOAA’s Nat�onal Ocean Serv�ce (NOS), the  U.S. Army Corps of Eng�neers (USACE); and the 
U.S. Geolog�cal Survey (USGS). The data were collected by numerous methods, �n d�fferent terrestr�al env�ronments, 
and at var�ous scales and resolut�ons. Datasets were assessed for qual�ty and accuracy both w�th�n each dataset, 
and between datasets to ensure cons�stency and gradual topograph�c trans�t�on�ng along the edges of datasets. Safe 
Software’s (http://www.safe.com/) FME data translat�on tool package was used to sh�ft datasets to WGS84 hor�zontal 
datum and to convert �nto ESRI (http://www.esr�.com/)	ArcGIS	shape	files.	The	shape	files	were	then	displayed	with	
ArcGIS to assess data qual�ty and manually ed�t datasets; NGDC’s GEODAS software (http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/
mgg/geodas/) was used to manually ed�t large xyz datasets. Vert�cal datum transformat�ons to MHW were accompl�shed 
us�ng FME, based upon data from a NOAA t�de stat�on at Kawa�hae Hawa��, as no VDatum model software (http://
naut�calcharts.noaa.gov/csdl/vdatum.htm) was ava�lable for th�s area.

Figure 3. Source and coverage of datasets used to compile the Kawaihae DEM.
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3.1.1 Shoreline
One d�g�tal coastl�ne dataset of Hawa�� Island was used �n bu�ld�ng the Kawa�hae DEM: the Un�ted States 

Geolog�cal Survey Hawa�� Island 7.5 m�nute Quads-Der�ved Shorel�ne (Table �). 

Table 2. Shoreline dataset used in compiling the Kawaihae DEM.

Source Year Data Type Spatial Resolution Original Horizontal Datum/
Coordinate System

Original Vertical 
Datum

USGS �004 
Vector shorel�ne 

der�ved from 
USGS quads

~ �:�4,000 NAD83 UTM Zone 5 Inferred MHW

1) USGS Hawaii Island 7.5 minute Quads-Derived Shoreline 
The	Hawaii	(Big	Island)	coastline	is	an	unclassified	vector	dataset	generated	by	the	United	States	Geological	

Survey �n �998. The shorel�ne �s referenced to MHW and constructed from d�g�t�zed 7.5 m�nutes USGS quads. 
The Hawa�� coastl�ne �s mostly cons�stent w�th the NED topograph�c data and JALBTCX SHOALS 

bathymetr�c L�DAR surveys. The coastl�ne was converted to po�nt data for use as a coastal buffer for the bathymetr�c 
pre-surfac�ng algor�thm (see Sect�on 3.3.�) to ensure that �nterpolated bathymetr�c values reached “zero” at the coast. 
It was also used to cl�p USGS NED topograph�c DEMs, wh�ch conta�n elevat�on values, typ�cally zero, over the open 
ocean (Sect�on 3.�.3). 

3.1.2 Bathymetry
Bathymetr�c datasets used �n the comp�lat�on of the Kawa�hae DEM �nclude �8 NOS hydrograph�c surveys, 

�3 mult�beam sonar surveys, and JALBTCX SHOALS bathymetr�c L�DAR surveys along the coast (Table 3).

Table 3. Bathymetric datasets used in compiling the Kawaihae DEM.

Source Year Data Type Spatial Resolution
Original Horizontal 
Datum/Coordinate 

System

Original 
Vertical 
Datum

URL

 NOS �93� to 
�987

Hydrograph�c 
survey 

sound�ngs

Ranges from �0 
m to � km (var�es 

w�th scale of survey, 
depth,	traffic,	and	

probab�l�ty of 
obstruct�ons)

Early Hawa��an Island, 
Old Hawa��an, or 

NAD83 geograph�c
MLLW http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/

mgg/bathymetry/hydro.html

NGDC �986 
- �00�

Mult�beam 
sonar ~ 3% of water depth WGS84 geograph�c MSL

http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/
mgg/bathymetry/mult�beam.

html

USACE �00� SHOALS 
L�DAR ~ 5 to �0 meters WGS84 geograph�c MLLW

http://shoals.sam.usace.army.
m�l/hawa��/pages/Hawa��_

Data.htm 

NGDC �006

D�g�t�zed 
sound�ngs �n 
Nonokohau 

and Kawa�hae 
harbors

~5-�0 meters WGS84 geograph�c MLLW

1) NOS hydrographic survey data
A total of �8 NOS hydrograph�c surveys conducted between �93� and �987 were ut�l�zed �n develop�ng 

the Kawa�hae DEM (Table 4; F�g. 5). The hydrograph�c survey data were or�g�nally vert�cally referenced to 
Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW) and hor�zontally referenced to Early Hawa��an Island, Old Hawa��an, or 
NAD83 geograph�c datums.

Data po�nt spac�ng for the NOS surveys var�ed by collect�on date. In general, earl�er surveys had greater 
po�nt spac�ng than more recent surveys. All surveys were extracted from NGDC’s onl�ne NOS hydrograph�c 
database (http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/bathymetry/hydro.html) �n the�r or�g�nal, d�g�t�zed vert�cal datum 
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and NAD83 hor�zontal datum (Table 4). The data were then converted to WGS84 and MHW us�ng FME 
software, an �ntegrated collect�on of spat�al extract, transform, and load tools for data transformat�on (http://
www.safe.com). The surveys were subsequently cl�pped to a polygon 0.05 degree (~�0%) larger than the 
Kawa�hae DEM area to support data �nterpolat�on along gr�d edges. 

After convert�ng all NOS survey data to MHW (see Sect�on 3.�.�), the data were d�splayed �n ESRI 
ArcMap and rev�ewed for d�g�t�z�ng errors aga�nst scanned or�g�nal survey smooth sheets and compared to 
topograph�c NED data, JALBTCX SHOALS L�DAR bathymetr�c data, the Hawa�� coastl�ne, NOAA naut�cal 
charts, and Google Earth satell�te �magery.

Table 4. Digital NOS hydrographic surveys used in compiling the Kawaihae DEM.

NOS Survey 
ID

Year of 
Survey Survey Scale Original Vertical Datum Original Horizontal Datum

H05339 �93� �00,000 mean lower low water early Hawa��an �sland datum
H090�7 �968 �0,000 mean lower low water early Hawa��an �sland datum
H090�9 �968 �0,000 mean lower low water early Hawa��an �sland datum
H090�5 �969 40,000 mean lower low water early Hawa��an �sland datum
H090�6 �969 80,000 mean lower low water early Hawa��an �sland datum
H09��9 �970 40,000 mean lower low water early Hawa��an �sland datum
H09�3� �970 �0,000 mean lower low water early Hawa��an �sland datum
H09�3� �970 �0,000 mean lower low water old Hawa��an datum
H09�34 �97� 5,000 mean lower low water old Hawa��an datum
H09�35 �97� 5,000 mean lower low water old Hawa��an datum

H09308A �97� 5,000 mean lower low water old Hawa��an datum
H09308B �97� 5,000 mean lower low water old Hawa��an datum
H09334 �97� �0,000 mean lower low water old Hawa��an datum
H09335 �97� �0,000 mean lower low water early Hawa��an �sland datum
H09339 �97� 80,000 mean lower low water early Hawa��an �sland datum
H09346 �97� �0,000 mean lower low water old Hawa��an datum

H0936�B �973 5,000 mean lower low water old Hawa��an datum
H098�6 �979 �0,000 mean lower low water early Hawa��an �sland datum
H09974 �98� 80,000 mean lower low water old Hawa��an datum
H09975 �98� �0,000 mean lower low water old Hawa��an datum
H09983 �98� �0,000 mean lower low water old Hawa��an datum
H09985 �98� 80,000 mean lower low water early Hawa��an �sland datum
B00090 �986 50,000 mean lower low water NAD83
B00�0� �987 50,000 mean lower low water NAD83
H090�8 �968/70 �0,000 mean lower low water early Hawa��an �sland datum
H09�37 �97�/7� �0,000 mean lower low water old Hawa��an datum

H09336A �97�/73 5,000 mean lower low water early Hawa��an �sland datum
H09307 �97�/74 �0,000 mean lower low water early Hawa��an �sland datum
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Figure 4. Digital NOS hydrographic survey coverage in the Kawaihae region. DEM boundary in red, USGS coastline in gray.
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2) NGDC multibeam sonar surveys
Var�ous oceanograph�c �nst�tut�ons have conducted h�gh-resolut�on mult�beam swath sonar surveys 

around the Hawa��an Islands �n the per�od from �987 through �00� �nclud�ng NOAA, Un�vers�ty of Rhode 
Island, Scr�pps Inst�tute of Oceanography, Monterey Bay Aquar�um Research Inst�tute, and Japan Agency for 
Mar�ne-Earth Sc�ence and Technology.  The mult�beam data are arch�ved and d�ssem�nated by NGDC, w�th 
�3 surveys fall�ng w�th�n the Kawa�hae DEM boundary (Table 5, F�g. 6).  Data were referenced to WGS84 
and MSL and were gr�dded us�ng MB-System [sect�on 3.3.�].

Table 5. Multibeam sonar surveys used in compiling the Kawaihae DEM.

Survey ID Year Source
AII8L�� �987 U. of Rhode Island
B00090 �986 NOAA
B00�0� �987 NOAA

CRGN04WT �987 SIO
DRFT�3RR �00� SIO

KR�00� �00� JAMSTEC
Kohala �998 MBARI

Mahukona �998 MBARI
NECR05RR �000 SIO
TUNE03WT �99� SIO
TUNE04WT �99� SIO

YK�999 �00� JAMSTEC
YK�00� �00� JAMSTEC

Figure 5.  Screen grab of multibeam sonar surveys in the Kawaihae region, from NGDC ArcIMS interface (http://map.ngdc.noaa.gov/website/
mgg/multibeam/viewer.htm).
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3) JALBTX SHOALS LiDAR surveys
Near coastal bathymetr�c L�DAR data (F�g. 6) were collected by the U.S. Army Corps of Eng�neers Jo�nt 

A�rborne L�DAR Bathymetry Techn�cal Center of Expert�se (JALBTCX), us�ng the SHOALS (Scann�ng 
Hydrograph�c Operat�onal A�rborne L�DAR Survey) system, wh�ch cons�sts of an a�rborne laser transm�tter/
rece�ver capable of measur�ng 400 sound�ngs per second.  The system operates from a deHav�lland DHC-
6	Twin	Otter	flying	at	altitudes	between	200	and	400	meters	with	a	ground	speed	of	about	100	knots.		The	
SHOALS system also �ncludes a ground-based data process�ng system for calculat�ng accurate hor�zontal 
pos�t�on and water depth. The pos�t�onal accuracy of the data �s +3 meters hor�zontally, and +0.�5 meters 
vert�cally. The dataset was or�g�nally referenced to MLLW and WGS84 geograph�c.

Positive	 elevation	 values	were	 present	 in	 the	 data,	 reflecting	 subaerial	 returns,	 and	were	 excised	 by	
NGDC pr�or to bu�ld�ng the Kawa�hae DEM. Some anomalous values were also present �n bathymetr�c 
reg�ons, wh�ch were deleted.

Figure 6. Spatial coverage of JALBTCX SHOALS bathymetric LiDAR surveys in the Kawaihae region.

4)  NGDC Honokohau and Kawaihae harbors
As no bathymetry was ava�lable for Honokohau and Kawa�hae harbors NGDC d�g�t�zed sound�ngs 

for the harbors from two NOAA Raster Naut�cal Charts (#�9330 and #�93�7). Or�g�nal sound�ngs were �n 
fathoms at MLLW.
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3.1.3 Topography
One topograph�c dataset �n the Kawa�hae reg�on was obta�ned from the U.S. Geolog�cal Survey and used �n 

bu�ld�ng the Kawa�hae DEM (Table 6; F�g. 7). 

Table 6. Topographic dataset used in compiling the Kawaihae DEM.

Source Year Data Type Spatial 
Resolution

Original Horizontal 
Datum/Coordinate System

Original 
Vertical Datum URL

USGS �00� NED DEM �/3 arc-
second NAD83 geograph�c Inferred Mean 

Sea Level http://ned.usgs.gov/ 

1) USGS NED topography
The U.S. Geolog�cal Survey (USGS) Nat�onal Elevat�on Dataset (NED; http://ned.usgs.gov/) prov�ded 

complete �/3 arc-second coverage of the Kawa�hae reg�on�. Data are �n NAD83 geograph�c coord�nates and 
NGVD88 vert�cal datum (meters), and are ava�lable for download as raster DEMs. The extracted bare-earth 
elevat�ons have a vert�cal accuracy of +/- 7 to �5 meters depend�ng on source data resolut�on. See the USGS 
Seamless	web	site	for	specific	source	information	(http://seamless.usgs.gov/). The dataset was der�ved from 
USGS quadrangle maps and aer�al photographs based on topograph�c surveys; �t was rev�sed us�ng data 
collected �n �999 and �004.

The NED data �ncluded “zero” elevat�on values over the open ocean, wh�ch were removed from the 
dataset before gr�dd�ng. Non-zero values st�ll rema�ned over the open ocean, wh�ch were v�sually �nspected 
and compared w�th NOAA naut�cal charts, the USGS coastl�ne, and Google Earth satell�te �magery. ESRI 
Arc Catalog was used to cl�p the data to the USGS coastl�ne. 

The NAVD88 vert�cal datum �s establ�shed only for the North Amer�can ma�nland and has not been 
surveyed for Hawa��. The NED DEMs are therefore �nferred to represent elevat�ons relat�ve to Mean Sea 
Level.

�. The USGS Nat�onal Elevat�on Dataset (NED) has been developed by merg�ng the h�ghest-resolut�on, best qual�ty elevat�on data ava�lable across 
the Un�ted States �nto a seamless raster format. NED �s the result of the maturat�on of the USGS effort to prov�de �:�4,000-scale D�g�tal Elevat�on 
Model (DEM) data for the conterm�nous U.S. and �:63,360-scale DEM data for Georg�a. The dataset prov�des seamless coverage of the Un�ted 
States, HI, AK, and the �sland terr�tor�es. NED has a cons�stent project�on (Geograph�c), resolut�on (� arc second), and elevat�on un�ts (meters). The 
hor�zontal datum �s NAD83, except for AK, wh�ch �s NAD�7. The vert�cal datum �s NAVD88, except for AK, wh�ch �s NGVD�9. NED �s a l�v�ng 
dataset that �s updated b�monthly to �ncorporate the “best ava�lable” DEM data. As more �/3 arc second (�0 m) data covers the U.S., then th�s w�ll 
also be a seamless dataset. [Extracted from USGS NED webs�te]
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Figure 7. Color image of the NED DEM in the vicinity of the Kohala Volcano.

Figure 8. Aerial photo of Waipio and Waimanu Valleys shown in Figure 7.  The deeply incised canyons formed by erosion following landslide 
collapse [Smith et al., 2001].  (Photo was taken by P. Mouginis-Mark, http://satftp.soest.hawaii.edu/space/hawaii/nav/ap.kohala.html).
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3.2 Establishing Common Datums

3.2.1 Vertical datum transformations
Datasets used �n the comp�lat�on and evaluat�on of the Kawa�hae DEM were or�g�nally referenced to a number 

of vert�cal datums �nclud�ng Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW), Mean Sea Level (MSL), and North Amer�can Vert�cal 
Datum of �988 (NAVD88). All datasets were transformed to MHW to prov�de the worst-case scenar�o for �nundat�on 
model�ng, us�ng values measured at the NOAA t�dal stat�on at Kawa�hae, Hawa�� (#�6�7433; Table 7).

1) Bathymetric data
The NOS hydrograph�c and JALBTCX SHOALS L�DAR surveys were transformed from MLLW 

to MHW, us�ng FME software, by add�ng a t�de-stat�on der�ved constant offset of -0.5 m (Table 7). The 
mult�beam sonar data were referenced to MSL and were sh�fted by add�ng a constant offset of -0.��7 m.  

2) Topographic data
The	USGS	NED	1/3	arc-second	DEM	is	referenced	to	NAVD88,	which	is	not	defined	in	Hawaii;	this	

dataset was �nferred to be referenced to MSL. Convers�on to MHW, us�ng FME software, was accompl�shed 
by add�ng a t�de-stat�on der�ved constant offset of -0.��7 m (Table 7). 

Table 7. Relationship between Mean High Water and other vertical datums in the Kawaihae region.*

Vertical datum Difference to MHW
MSL+ -0.��7
MLW -0.446

MLLW -0.5
 

* Datum relat�onsh�ps measured at t�de stat�on #�6�7433, Kawa�hae, Hawa��.
+ Topograph�c data referenced to Local T�dal datum or NAVD88 �nferred to be equ�valent to MSL.

3.2.2 Horizontal datum transformations
Datasets used to comp�le the Kawa�hae DEM were or�g�nally referenced to NAD83 geograph�c, NAD83 

UTM Zone 5, or WGS84 geograph�c hor�zontal datums. The relat�onsh�ps and transformat�onal equat�ons between 
these hor�zontal datums are well establ�shed. All data were converted to a hor�zontal datum of WGS84 us�ng FME 
software.

3.3 Digital Elevation Model Development

3.3.1 Verifying consistency between datasets
After	horizontal	and	vertical	transformations	were	applied,	the	resulting	ESRI	shape	files	were	checked	in	

ESRI	ArcMap	for	inter-dataset	consistency.	Problems	and	errors	were	identified	and	resolved	before	proceeding	with	
subsequent	gridding	steps.	The	evaluated	and	edited	ESRI	shape	files	were	then	converted	to	xyz	files	in	preparation	
for gr�dd�ng. Problems �ncluded:

•	 Data values over the open ocean �n the NED. The DEM requ�red automated cl�pp�ng to the USGS coastl�ne.
•	 No�se present �n the mult�beam data wh�ch was resolved by el�m�nat�ng data w�th�n survey. 
•	 Offsets between older, low-resolut�on NOS surveys and newer recent h�gh-resolut�on mult�beam sonar data.  

NOS sound�ngs �n areas covered by mult�beam sonar data were deleted.

3.3.2 Gridding of multibeam bathymetric data
MB-System (http://www.ldeo.columb�a.edu/res/p�/MB-System/) was used to gr�d the mult�beam sonar data 

files.	MB-System	is	an	NSF-funded	share-ware	software	application	specifically	designed	to	manipulate	submarine	
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mult�beam sonar data. The MB-System tool ‘mbgr�d’ appl�ed a t�ght spl�ne tens�on to the swath sonar data, and 
�nterpolated values for nearby cells w�thout data. The result�ng � arc-second ASCII gr�d was brought �nto ArcGIS for 
evaluat�on and convers�on from MSL to MHW, and exported as xyz data for surfac�ng of all of the bathymetr�c data.

3.3.3 Smoothing of bathymetric data
The NOS hydrograph�c surveys are generally sparse at the resolut�on of the �/3 arc-second Kawa�hae DEM: 

�n deep water, the NOS survey data have po�nt spac�ngs up to 900 m apart. In order to reduce the effect of art�facts �n 
the form of l�nes of “p�mples” �n the DEM due to th�s low resolut�on dataset, and to prov�de effect�ve �nterpolat�on �nto 
the coastal zone, a � arc-second-spac�ng ‘pre-surface’ or gr�d was generated us�ng GMT, an NSF-funded share-ware 
software appl�cat�on des�gned to man�pulate data for mapp�ng purposes (http://gmt.soest.hawa��.edu/).

The NOS hydrograph�c po�nt data, �n xyz format, were comb�ned w�th the mult�beam gr�d and JALBTCX 
SHOALS	LiDAR	survey	data	into	a	single	file,	along	with	points	extracted	from	the	Hawaii	coastline	to	provide	a	
“zero” buffer along the ent�re coastl�ne. These po�nt data were then med�an-averaged us�ng the GMT tool ‘blockmed�an’ 
to create a � arc-second gr�d 0.05 degrees (~�0%) larger than the Kawa�hae DEM gr�dd�ng reg�on. The GMT tool 
‘surface’ then appl�ed a t�ght spl�ne tens�on to �nterpolate cells w�thout data values. The GMT gr�d created by ‘surface’ 
was	converted	into	an	ESRI	Arc	ASCII	grid	file,	and	clipped	to	the	coastline	(to	eliminate	data	interpolation	into	land	
areas). The result�ng surface was compared w�th the or�g�nal sound�ngs to ensure gr�d accuracy, converted to a shape 
file,	and	then	exported	as	an	xyz	file	for	use	in	the	final	gridding	process	(see	Table	8).	

3.3.4 Gridding the data with MB-System
MB-System was used to create the �/3 arc-second Kawa�hae DEM. The MB-System tool ‘mbgr�d’ appl�ed 

a t�ght spl�ne tens�on to the xyz data, and �nterpolated values for cells w�thout data. The data h�erarchy used �n the 
‘mbgr�d’ gr�dd�ng algor�thm, as relat�ve gr�dd�ng we�ghts, �s l�sted �n Table 8. Greatest we�ght was g�ven to the h�gh-
resolut�on topograph�c NED DEM. Least we�ght was g�ven to the pre-surfaced � arc-second bathymetr�c gr�d. 

Table 8. Data hierarchy used to assign gridding weight in MB-System.

Dataset Relative Gridding Weight
JALBTCX SHOALS coastal bathymetr�c L�DAR �00
Mult�beam gr�d �00
USGS NED topograph�c DEM �000
NOS hydrograph�c surveys: bathymetr�c sound�ngs �00
Pre-surfaced bathymetr�c � arc-second gr�d �

3.4 Quality Assessment of the DEM

3.4.1. Horizontal accuracy
The hor�zontal accuracy of topograph�c and bathymetr�c features �n the Kawa�hae DEM �s dependent upon 

the datasets used to determ�ne correspond�ng DEM cell values.  NED topography �s accurate to w�th�n about �5 
meters. Bathymetr�c features are resolved only to w�th�n a few tens of meters �n deep-water areas. Shallow, near-
coastal reg�ons have an accuracy approach�ng that of subaer�al topograph�c features. Pos�t�onal accuracy �s l�m�ted by 
the sparseness of deep-water sound�ngs and one potent�ally large pos�t�onal uncerta�nty of pre-satell�te nav�gated (e.g., 
GPS) NOS hydrograph�c surveys. 

3.4.2 Vertical accuracy
Vert�cal accuracy of elevat�on values for the Kawa�hae DEM �s also h�ghly dependent upon the source 

datasets contr�but�ng to DEM cell values. Topograph�c areas have an est�mated vert�cal accuracy to 7 meters (for 
NED topography). Bathymetr�c areas have an est�mated accuracy of between 0.� meters and 5% of water depth (��0 
meters �n the southwest corner of the DEM). Those values were der�ved from the w�de range of �nput data sound�ng 
measurements from the early �0th century to recent, GPS-nav�gated sonar surveys. Gr�dd�ng �nterpolat�on to determ�ne 
values between sparse, poorly-located NOS sound�ngs degrades the vert�cal accuracy of elevat�ons �n deep water. 
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3.4.3 Slope maps and 3-D perspectives
ESRI ArcCatalog was used to generate a slope gr�d from the Kawa�hae DEM to allow for v�sual �nspect�on 

and	identification	of	artificial	slopes	along	boundaries	between	datasets	(Fig.	9).	The	DEM	was	transformed	to	UTM	
Zone 5 coord�nates (hor�zontal un�ts �n meters) �n ArcCatalog for der�vat�on of the slope gr�d; equ�valent hor�zontal 
and vert�cal un�ts are requ�red for effect�ve slope analys�s. Three-d�mens�onal v�ew�ng of the UTM-transformed DEM 
(F�g. �0) was accompl�shed us�ng ESRI ArcScene. Analys�s of prel�m�nary gr�ds revealed suspect data po�nts, wh�ch 
were corrected before recomp�l�ng the DEM. F�gure � shows a color �mage of the �/3 arc-second Kawa�hae DEM �n 
its	final	version.

Figure 9. Slope map of the Kawaihae DEM. Flat-lying slopes are white; dark shading denotes steep 
slopes; USGS coastline in red.
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Figure 10. Perspective view from the west of the Kawaihae DEM. USGS coastline in red; 
vertical exaggeration–times 3.

3.4.4	 Comparison	with	source	data	files
To	ensure	grid	accuracy,	the	Kawaihae	DEM	was	compared	to	select	source	data	files.	Files	were	chosen	on	

the bas�s of the�r contr�but�on to the gr�d-cell values �n the�r coverage areas (�.e., had the greatest we�ght and d�d not 
significantly	overlap	other	data	files	with	comparable	weight).	A	histogram	of	the	difference	between	one	NED	file	
and the Kawa�hae DEM �s shown �n F�gure ��. F�gure �� shows a compar�son between one NOS bathymetr�c survey 
and the Kawa�hae DEM. Both show close agreement w�th the DEM, w�th the except�on of areas where closely spaced 
values	contribute	 to	one	elevation	 in	 the	DEM.	Significant	discrepancies	between	some	data	values	and	 the	DEM	
resulted �n reevaluat�on of the source data, further data ed�t�ng and bu�ld�ng of a rev�sed DEM.

Figure 11. Histogram of the differences between one file of the NED data and the Kawaihae DEM. The largest 
discrepancies resulted from the averaging of many closely spaced elevation values in regions of steep terrain.
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Figure 12. Histogram of the differences between NOS survey #H09015 and the Kawaihae DEM.

3.4.5 Comparison with NGS geodetic monuments
The	elevations	of	128	NOAA	NGS	geodetic	monuments	were	extracted	from	online	shape	files	of	monument	

datasheets (http://www.ngs.noaa.gov/cg�-b�n/datasheet.prl), wh�ch g�ve monument pos�t�ons �n NAD83 (sub-mm 
accuracy) and elevat�ons �n Local T�dal datums, wh�ch �s assumed to be equ�valent to MSL. Elevat�ons were sh�fted 
to MHW vert�cal datum (see Table 6) for compar�son w�th the Kawa�hae DEM (see F�g. �4 for monument locat�ons). 
D�fferences between the Kawa�hae DEM and the NGS geodet�c monument elevat�ons range from -�4 to �,�89 meters, 
w�th a pos�t�ve value �nd�cat�ng that the DEM elevat�on value �s greater than the monument elevat�on (F�g. �3). The 
largest offset of �,�89 meters corresponds to the NGS geodet�c monument located on the western s�de of the summ�t 
of mount Hualala�. The correspond�ng datasheet of th�s monument prov�des an elevat�on of 3�� meters (local t�dal 
datum), and the coord�nates �nd�cate that the monument �s only 600 meters away from the summ�t at �,5�0 meters. 
Thus, the datasheet for th�s NGS monument g�ves an �ncorrect elevat�on.  Further exam�nat�on of the monuments w�th 
the largest offset revealed that these monuments were located along the coastl�ne on man-made structures.

Figure 13. Histogram of the differences between NGS geodetic monument elevations and the Kawaihae DEM. 
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Figure 14. Location of NGS monuments and NOAA tide station in the Kawaihae region. Tide station #1617433 was used to 
convert between vertical datums; NGS monument elevations were used to evaluate the Kawaihae DEM.

4. suMMary and ConCLusions
A topograph�c–bathymetr�c d�g�tal elevat�on model of the Kawa�hae, Hawa�� reg�on, w�th cell spac�ng of 

1/3	arc-second,	was	developed	for	the	Pacific	Marine	Environmental	Laboratory	(PMEL)	NOAA	Center	for	Tsunami	
Research. The best ava�lable d�g�tal data from U.S. federal agenc�es were obta�ned by NGDC, sh�fted to common 
hor�zontal and vert�cal datums, and evaluated and ed�ted before DEM generat�on. The data were qual�ty checked, 
processed and gr�dded us�ng ESRI ArcGIS, FME, GMT, and MB-System software. 

Recommendat�ons to �mprove the Kawa�hae DEM, based on NGDC’s research and analys�s, are l�sted below:
•	 Conduct topograph�c L�DAR surveys along the western coast of Hawa��.
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